
Dearly beloved,
We gather here today to honor the memory of 

our friend, paperwork. To paperwork’s friends, 
paperwork was also known as the faxed letter 
requirement. To others, paperwork was the 
person who responded to email when they felt 

like it. While to some others, it was the manual 
data-entry into spreadsheets. To us, paperwork 
was many things, but to me, I knew paperwork 
as inefficiency.

With paperwork’s departure, we hope to 
see decreased response time in our correspon-
dence. We hope to see a shared knowledge base 
of information. We even hope that some day, 
automated workflows can stand where paper-

work failed.
Let’s prove to paperwork’s legacy, that we 

can do better.
In Paperwork’s honor, we have included sev-

eral items below to help with you get to a place 
that would have made paperwork proud.

You can go to https://github.com/earlduque/
UCD-SN-Story-Share for a non-newsprint ver-
sion of these instructions.
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Advanced Filters
Description: Adds a new dynamic filter to 

be able to say “list contains an email address”. 
Adds new filter queries that allows better tag 
filtering. Adds new filter queries that allows for 
email addresses.

Difficulty to implement: None.
Instructions: Import and commit update set.

Attach KB articles to Incidents
Description: Allows group managers to en-

able a setting that when an incident is created 
for their group (or transferred to their group), 
the email that is sent to the user triggers a mail 
script that will automatically query the knowl-
edge base articles that are related to the short 
description of the indent and include the top 
three articles in the email. The user then can 
elect to close their ticket if an article answers 
their question. The group manager can also 
elect to have specific articles always show up 
in one of three slots.

Difficulty to implement: High. Needs knowl-
edge of events, mail scripts, notification con-
figuration, and portal page configuration.

Instructions: Import and commit update set. 
Edit mail script to point to the knowledge bases 
you need, change any URL/page links to your 
portal. Add the new widget to a portal page for 
landing. Make sure mail script points to that 
portal page.

Automated Scrum Tasks and Story En-
hancements

Description: Adds new fields to Agile Devel-
opment. Also adds “Scrum Task Automation” 
to the story form that allows you to dictate what 

scrum tasks are created automatically upon cre-
ation.

Difficulty to implement: Low. Requires to be 
on Agile 2.0

Instructions: Ensure you have upgraded to 
Agile 2.0 and then import and commit update 
set. If you had any rm_story form configura-
tion changes, make sure to add those back in 
because this update set will overwrite the form 
design.

Automatically start a catalog item based on 
a previous RITM

Description: Installs a variable set that can 
included on any request catalog item that al-
lows you to add “&sysparm_ritm=” + a sys-id 
of a previously submitted request item of the 
same catalog item. When going to the new link, 
it will automatically fill out the form with the 
previous RITM’s values, which helps the sub-
mitted fill out forms quickly if they submit the 
same form all the time with similar values.

Difficulty to implement: Low. Inclusion of 
variable set is easy but you have to figure out 
how you want to provide the “resubmit” link 
to the user.

Instructions: Import and commit the update 
set. Add new variable set to a catalog item. Go 
to the catalog item submission form and add 
&sysparm_ritm= + sys_id to the URL.

Queue Manager
Description: Allows group managers to turn 

on an option for their group that when an inci-
dent is assigned to that group, the incident will 
automatically be assigned to someone within 
that group. The Queue Manager will only as-

sign to users that have logged in sometime that 
same day and the person it picks is dependent 
on who has gone the longest without receiving 
an assignment. If the group has business hours 
then the Queue Manager only runs during busi-
ness hours, otherwise it defaults to an 8am-5pm 
Monday-Friday schedule. The group manager 
can also determine the amount of time delay 
that there is before the Queue Manager assigns 
an incident, allowing for more or less time for 
a ticket to be manually assigned before Queue 
Manager activates.

Difficulty to implement: Low. Some knowl-
edge of form design is needed to ensure your 
previous custom form design doesn’t disap-
pear.

Instructions: Import and commit this update 
set. If you had any sys_user_group form con-
figuration changes, make sure to add those 
back in because this update set will overwrite 
the form design.

ServiceHub
Description: Pull a demo-friendly version of 

the UC Davis ServiceHub into your instance. 
This installs the ServiceHub as sourced appli-
cation within your environment.

Difficulty to implement: Low to medium, 
deals with ServiceNow studio and github but 
if you follow the instructions, it should not be 
difficult.

Instructions: https://ucdavis.box.com/s/
c7g3ssajtlwivxp6oiwjspnkg8s5o8tz
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SLA Definition Enhancements
Description: Instead of having to make a new 

workflow for every different SLA process, in-
stead this update set installs a new “default 
SLA workflow” for SLA Definitions. When 
selected, a new section appears on the SLA 
Definition form allowing for the SLA to be set 
up on the definition instead of the workflow. 
The definition can now be set to notify of warn-
ings and breaches at 15, 30, 50, 60, 75, 90, and 
100% of the SLA duration and now can notify 
any combination of ticket’s assignee, ticket’s 
group (manager, members, or owner), specific 
users, or specific groups (manager, members, 
or owner).

Difficulty to implement: Low, knowledge of 
field creation is needed.

Instructions: The update set expects a ref-
erence field called u_owner on the sys_user_
group table, you’ll need to add this field in first 
or else you will need to modify the update set 
to avoid errors. Once this is done you can im-
port and commit this update set.

Task Status in Service Portal
Description: Allows users to display a subset 

of records in a more appealing view in the por-
tal. It can be configured via the following URL 
parameters.

• &table=[table_name] - to specify the table 
you wish to use (for example, &table=incident)

• &query=[encoded query] - to specific which 
subset of records to filter by. You can create 
this encoded query automatically by going to a 
list in ServiceNow, creating a filter on the list, 
and then right-click the filter and select “copy 
query” (for example, &query=active=true^as-
signed_toDYNAMIC90d1921e5f510100a9ad-
2572f2b477fe is the encoded query for Active 
is true and the Assigned to is me).

• &stater_order=[values separated by com-
mas] - to force the display of certain columns 
since by default, the task status page only 
displays states that are currently being used 
by the records being displayed. (for example, 
&state_order=1,2,4,5,6,7 forces all incident 
states to display even if the subset of records 
aren’t using all of them).

• All of the above parameters can be com-
bined, for example: This URL will display In-
cident table records that are active, assigned to 
me (the logged in user), and also display all 
states despite the records displayed not using 
some of them.

• If no parameters are provided, the task sta-

tus page defaults to active incidents assigned to 
the logged-in user.

• Additionally, two pre-configured task status 
pages have been created for internal use by IET 
Service Management for tracking story prog-
ress.

• The widget updates live and doesn’t require 
refreshes.

Difficulty to implement: None. No pre-con-
figuration needed.

Instructions: Import and commit this update 
set then go to /sp?id=task_status (or substitute 
sp for your portal name)

New Admin Notification
Description: Creates an event when someone 

gains admin role (via user roles or via a group 
that has the role) and sends a notification to the 
system administrator account (change this on 
the notification to whatever you want). The no-
tification says “X has granted Y admin access 
on instance_name]

Difficulty to implement: Low. If the system 
administrator account isn’t attached to anyone 
then you have to modify the notification to pick 
a new person to notify.

Instructions: Go to https://github.com/
earlduque/New-Admin-Notification and fork 
it to your own github account, take note of the 
new URL that is created for the repository. In 
your instance, go to System Applications -> 
Studio. Upon studio launching, select “Import 
from source control” and input the URL from 
ealier along with your github username and 
password, and select “Import”.

Raffle Drawing App
Description: Installs a sourced-application, 

portal friendly (in fact, it primarily uses portal 
for its main functionality), raffle drawing app. 
From the portal interface, you can create raf-
fles, add entries individually or en masse, and 
draw winners (which you then can elect to re-
draw with or without first removing them from 
the entry pool).

Difficulty to implement: Low, although you 
need to know how to import github repos into a 
source control in ServiceNow, the instructions 
are provided below.

Instructions: Go to https://github.com/
earlduque/ServiceNow-Raffle and fork it to 
your own github account, take note of the new 
URL that is created for the repository. In your 
instance, go to System Applications -> Studio. 
Upon studio launching, select “Import from 

source control” and input the URL from eal-
ier along with your github username and pass-
word, and select “Import”. Upon completion, 
you can go to /sp?id=raffle (or substitute sp for 
your portal name) to get started.

Custom autofill
Description: The Custom Autofill tool al-

lows users to designate automatically populat-
ing fields and their values in the incident form. 
After settings have been designated in Custom 
Autofill, each time a new incident record is 
opened, the specified fields will populate with 
the specified values. This tool is a useful time 
saver for users that frequently create incidents 
on behalf of callers, such as help desk analysts.

Difficulty to implement: Low to medium? 
I think? I haven’t tested too much on how it 
would interact with non Davis instances but it 
should be fine. The only thing is that for de-
finining a guest name on ticket’s that are for 
non-users, we have a custom field for that part, 
so you will either need to add that custom field 
or edit the code to ignore it, or leave it as is and 
don’t use it for guests.

Instructions: Go to https://github.com/
earlduque/sn-user-preferences and fork it to 
your own github account, take note of the new 
URL that is created for the repository. In your 
instance, go to System Applications -> Studio. 
Upon studio launching, select “Import from 
source control” and input the URL from ealier 
along with your github username and password, 
and select “Import”. Upon completion, you can 
go to “Custom Autofill” in your filter naviga-
tor to get started. More usage instructions can 
be found here: https://ucdavisit.service-now.
com/servicehub/?id=ucd_kb_article&sys_
id=48357a75db245b00d1a55c98dc96195a

Better Order Guides in the portal
Description: The out-of-box order guide page 

and widget isn’t the most friendly because it 
forces the user to have to scroll up just to get 
back to the request item picker. We adjusted 
the widget so that the menu follows the user’s 
scrolling, making it a lot more easier for user’s 
to navigate longer order guides in the portal.

Difficulty to implement: Low. Very basic 
knowledge of widgets needed.

Instructions: Clone the order guide widget, 
and then replace the code with the code found 
at https://github.com/earlduque/SC-Order-
Guide-Fixed. Add this widget to a new page.
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If you have any questions or 
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future projects, please find him on the UC Tech 
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